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SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES

ami nude tlie majority 4 the
i!,4nut ntfcrcd.

nbl. WbeelVr i ii4Ut,
Parents' ProblemsWHY- -More Truth Than Poetry

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE
".THE TALE OF'A 1llora.OLD DOG Dog Hill Paragrafs

" '
Uy George Bingham

:SP0T Fii.by Hancock took hi fidJItf
this muniiug" and went out behind

the stable and practiced on the piece rairaoe

Humid a child, afraid of water, be
compelled la learn to siin?

I car of water is an instinctive
physical tliinn, not to be overcome by
compuUion, How about grown-u- p

repulsions and aversions, as ickne,
at the tight of blood, fear cf fir,
and dread of thunderstorms? 1

should get nt it another way, and
slowly; helping the child to grow
acquainted by degrees: with the ele-

ment, at the seashore, or at tome lake
or river, and making evident the

pleasures and advantage cf learning
tn swim. In other connection the
child should be practiced b bodily
exercises, and in l. Fi-

nally, at some summer camp, the
of others, confidence in the

counselor .and the rule of no canoe-in- g

without the ability to swim, will

complete the cure.

(. HAl'TKR XVI.

Mr. Woodchuck Rum.

Mr. Woodchuck wi on lier wsy
oirif, waddling acroH the pasture.

She lad been nuking a est! on her
old friend Aunt Polly Woodchuck,
the lierb doctor, who lived under
the riill. They hid talked over all

the rev-- i in the . And

It Petition Called "Round
RobJnr

Many jLuilj!e theories have been
advanced for the origin vl t'.c term
"round robin, but tlie mot lien
cully accepted It that this device uf

"Kitii'sr protest, petition or rs
iiioiiMraiice in a circle, thus runceul-mtMh- e

order of MtfninK. oi initiated
in France where the ufticu! and mili-

tary circlet have lon been noted for
ll'.cir punctilious; exaction of the
courtesies due from the inferior to
hi superior,

Because of thi, any offichl rrolcst
from a subordinate was regarded a
little lei than mutiny and this in
turn, led to the "round ro'jlu" in
French, "rend ruban," or "round
botton" by which the offense of
the individual was skilfully concealed
in the general protest.

The mobt celebrated round robin
in the English lannuafic originated
at a dinner at the house of Sir
Joshua Reynolds, the famous rortrait
painter, in London. Anioi:g those
present were Edmund liurke, Ed
ward Gibbon and others celebrated
in the world oi letters, all of whom
were friends or acquaintances of
Oliver Goldsmith. The epitaph writ-
ten for the beloved poet by l)r. Sam-
uel Johnson became the topic of con-
versation and various ch.atiucs were
suggested, which, it was agreed,
should be submitted for the doctor's
consideration. But the ouestiou

In Motion Pictures
Tonight

at Omaha's Foremost
Photo Play Theaters

Where It Started

WHY WE DISCIPLINED PANAMA
Defore the late mixup, when nobody thought

That war wai a rough as reported,
ThoiiKh bantam weight nations quite frequently fought,

They seldom were hindered or thwarted.
Dig countries looked on with good humored applause,

Great statesmen observed 'cm, delighted.
They found in the picayune fracas no cause

I'or growing alarmed or excited.

The people were jaded and weary of peace,
And a hot little scrap in the tropics

Was hailed by the world as a welcome release
From sport and society topics.

Reporters and artists were hastily sped
To feature each sortie or action,

And all of the details the populace read
With grins of profound satisfaction.

Rut now, when republics, no matter how small,
Indulge in belligerent banter,

We stand 'cm both up, with their backs to the wall
And jell them to stop it, instanter.

We seize all the hardware we find in their jeans,
And if they continue to riot,

We send down a half dozen husky marines
To lock 'cm all up till they're quiet.

Tor we, for the present, have had enough war,
We arc sated with fury and passion,

The sacking of cities and shedding of gore
Has gone, for the nonce, out of fashion.

And that's why we leap, in our anger and might,
On the neck of the little brown brother.

We haven't recovered, as yet, from one fight,
And we don't want him starting another.

7

"Bitter End."
This phrase originated at the tune

of the Civil war, when a party was
formed to tight the war to the "Hit-

ter End." The probable derivation
of the phrase is found in the Bible,
Proverbs v. 4: "Hut her end is bit-

ter as wormwood."I - w ' . I he is going to play at the next dance,
the name of which is "The Tune the
Old Cow Died On."

AIHKHTI-tMr.N- T

To Free Your Arms '

of Hair or Fuzz
as to who would have the cour

age to propose them to him, and it
was agreed that there could be noI

'That iima must have a fomiln."
0 iL...Ai i

way as good as that of the "round
robin." The document was drawn
up and signed, in a circle, by a!',

present, requesting him to amend tiie

Vain Sims purchased a cfcar at
the grocery stor at Hounding Bil-

lows Monday afternoon, lie was
aiming to save part of it until he got
around a crowd, but it was so good
he had smoked it nearly all the way
up one side before he knew it.

Washington Hocks says one
thing should be borne in mind, and
that is, in life you lose more times
than you win, but even then you
come out ahead as you didn't have
anything and wasn't anybody to
start with.
Copyright, 1921. Ciiorso Xfatll"W Allium.

Starts Sunday for
2 weeks, and of
course, it's at the

epitaph to Goldsmith in Westmin

(Boudoir Secrets)
N'o toilet table is complete with-

out a small package of delatoue, for
with it hair or fuzz can be quickly
banished from the skin. To remove
hairs you merely mix into a paste
enough of the powder and water to
cover the objectionable hairs. This
should be lett on the skin about 2

minutes, then rubbed off and the skin
washed, when it will be found free
from hair or blemish. Be sure you
get genuine dclatone.

ster Abbey and suggesting that it
be written in English iiulcad oi
Latin. Despite his fierv and dis
tinctly obstinate disposition, Dr.
Johnson accepted the round robin in
the spirit in which it was intended

PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITY
Why not set the army of unemployed at the job of cutting down prices?

HE'S ALWAYS IN THE MARKET
Maybe, if we disarm, Henry Ford .will offer us a couple of hundred

dollars for our battleships and arms and ammunition.
BAD SIGN

Times are really getting serious. One of the race tracks had to lay
off a couple of bookmakers the other day.

(Copyriclit. 1921. by The BeU Syndicate, Inc.)

Today-Thursda-y

Friday
Saturday

Four

Days
Only

Mrs. Wooikiiuck had her mind on

sonic gosMj) that Aunt Tolly had

told her. OthcrwUo she might have

noticed sooner that old dog Spot had

spied hi-r-.

If he hadn't spoken he would cer-

tainly have caught her that time.
Tor Mrs. Woodchuck was f;it and
couldn't run as fast as she used to.
But when Spot's keen nose caught
a scent that told him there was one
of the Woodchuck family not far

away he just had to give one long-draw- n

howl.
When Mrs. Woodchuck heard that

dreadful sound she scurried for
home. She dropped her kittting and
the apple that Aunt Polly had given
her. And she only managed to pop
down the hole that was her front
door with Spot scarcely a length be-

hind her.
"Just missed herl" the old dog

yelped. "How unlucky!"
"Just escaped!" Mrs. Woodchuck

gasped. "How fortunate!"
She knew that she was safe. So

she took her own time in crawling
through the long hall that led to her
one-roo- m dwelling.

"Dear met" she exclaimed as she
entered her underground home and
saw that it was empty. "Mr. Wood-
chuck. and Billy are away. I must
hjirry and warn them that old dog
Spot is prowling about the pasture."

Meanwhile Spot lingered at Mrs.
Woodchuck's front door. He
scratched in the dirt that was thrown
tin hftrre if H tniffpH r.f the

AMCSEMEKTS.down on your face, ready to be tram-

pled over.
It is always a temptation to kick

the thine; under foot. HOW PLAYS NGmm
Copyright, 1921, International Feature

Service. Inc.

The greatest picture yi cast and rich in-

vestiture ever made since the photoplay-began- .

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
Greatest Production

THE

Affairs of Anatol
Played by Stars Enough for Ten Pictures

Wallace Reid Gloria Swanson

Elliott Dexter Bebe Daniels

Monte Blue Wanda Hawley
Theodore Roberts Agnes Ayres

Raymond Hatton Polly Moran

Theodore Kosloff Julia Fay e

A social lion's adventures in love. Rustling with

silken luxury, alluring with beautiful women. Woven

into a heart-stirrin- g human story as real as life can be.

Brilliant Muilcal Burins
Twice Daily week Mat Today

Final Performance Friday Nlta

A new safety razor can be taken
apart and carried in a belt buckle.

ami'seMkvts. Purposely Booked for
PARADE WEEK

A Rapid Fire of Surprises and Novelties

THE ALL NEW

SportingWidows
With That Defiant sf Prohibition

Crazy, fl I If Ull(ALC0

Spectacular Features
The Marcus Show of 1921,

playing at the BRANDEIS
THEATER this week
Is chuck full of spectacular fea-

ture.. There are over a score
of different .cenea In the big
extravaganza and twice as many
changes of costumes which is
being presented in Omaha at

,$1.50 for the best seats at night
and $1.00 top for the matinee
today and Saturday.

Nutty. Hi.ii.naii HOL)4 r
ALL SNAP AND ACTION

tracks that the Woodchuck family
had made all about.

An Eniemble of Youth ssd Beauty and
Gorgeous Stags Settings

BEAUTY CHORUS OF WIDOWS
I'M xi. Grass snd Otherwise)

NOTE On parade days and nights the
curtain will not rlss until after the
pageants have passed ths Gayety.

Sat. Mat. & Wk. Ths Famous ' Folly Town"

By Popular
Request

The Four

EMPRESS
SPECIAL PROGRAM

NEW SHOW TOMORROW

PRINCESS PAIA A HAWA11ANS
Singing and Instrumental Novelty

BILLY MILLER CO.
Presenting "Adam Killjoy"
McCORMICK it LORETTA

Peerless Purveyors of Comedy and Sons;

MARIAN GIBNEY
Singing Comedienne

IK y CHARLES KENYON Jl . I J
0 Carries you speedily through a 1

slpllslr O series of situations brimming - J
over with action. JHorsemen

v- "I know now where that fat Mrs.
Woowchuck lives," he growled. "I'll
keep an eye on this hole. Some day
I may be able to get between her and
her home. And then "He did not
finish what he was saying, but
licked his lips as if he had just en-

joyed a hearty meal.
"For a long time Spot waited

there. He couldn't hardly have ex-

pected Mrs. Woodchuck to come out
and invite him to enter her house.
The most that she was likely to do
would be to creep out quitely to the
upper end of her front hall and peer
out to see what she could through
the small round opening.

"That dame must have a fam-

ily," Spot thought. "I'd . like
to meet them Whether there's one
youngster or seven. The more the
merrier for me."

If Spot had happened to look
around just then he would have had
his wish granted. - Or if the wind
had been blowing the other way he
could have told, without . looking
around, that Mrs. Woodchuck's son
Billy was gazing at him, with
popeyes, from behind a near-b- y

hummock. He had meandered
homewards, pausing here and there
to hip off jl clover head or tear at a
plantain leaf, little dreaming that
old Spot was right in his dooryard.

When he caught sight of the un-

welcome caller, Billy, sat up and
took one good, long look at him.

Photoplay
Attraction
SESSUE

HAYAKAWA

Of the Apocalypse

The world's greatest pi-
cturewill play a return en-

gagement at the

vHave you heard them?

. Some Music
Some Dancers

Some Costumes
Some Girls

Some Playerp

6IERSD0RF

Ladies' Band
and Entertainers

12 People 12

i7"THE FIRST
BORN"

A Novelty of Old
China and the

Golden City.

Comedy mj
tealm' Home"

A baseball Scream

1 At 11, 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9. I

Bett(pmpsDn I

I

I Cast Includes I
MILTON SILLS I

I CASSON FERGUSON I
I MITCHELL LEWIS I
I Silverman' Orchestra I

Playing a Descripthe B
I Overture.
j "A HUNTING SCENE" I
I Georpre E. Honpt I

riayinc Ii "A Japanese Sunset.

for one week, commencing

Sunday, Sept. 25
with matinees daily

Matinee Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
TOM WISE CO.; BRONSON BALD-
WIN; SYDNEY GRANT; Matthews
Ayers; Hugh Johnson; Booth A Nina;
Cavan Duo; Topics of the Day; Aesop's
Fables; Pathe Weekly. Mat., 15c to
SOc; some 75c and $1.00 Sat. and
Sun. Nights, 15c to $1.00; soma $1.25
Sat. and Sun.

CURTAIN HELD FOR PARADE

DON'T STAND on the street waiting for the parade tonight Attend the Sun.
PATRONS NOTIFIED when parade passes and passout checks issued. Show
continued immediately after parade. !

PHOTOPLAY

PHOTOPLAYS,
1

Then Mrs. Woodchucks son
'turned and ran down the hillside as
fast as his short legs would carry
him. He didn't stop until he had
reached the fence between the pas-
ture and the meadow. Dashing in
among the brakes that grew deep
along the fence he cowered under
the cover that they gave him.

' All at once he .felt quite ashamed
of himeself.

"I almost forgot the rule!" he
chattered. "The rule says, "When
there's a Dog about, warn every-
body!" r.

(Copyright, 1921. by the Metropoltain
Newspaper Service.)

Mail orders will be accepted and
filled in sequence of their re-

ceipt and phone orders will be
held 24 hours. Seat on sale at
box office now.

Fine
Feathershi This Prgrsm

Prices:
Evenings

$2.00 to SOc
Matinees

$1.00 to SOc

,ommon oense

TONIGHT

Patrons Notified When Paraue
Passes

' Tickets Issued
' for Pass Out

Show Continued After Parade
Has Passed

FOR YOU TO ENJOY

DANCING
AT THE

RUSTIC GARDEN
Under Empress Theater
The Classy Spot of Omaha

Refreshments and Service the Best
Reserve Your Tables Early

Open From 8:30 to 12:30 Every Night

BIG CARNIVAL NITE FRIDAY
Favors, Souvenirs, Novelties
Special Features Every Night

SUNDAY MATINEE
sADMISSION 40c EACH FREE DANCING

Dr. Burhorn's
Chiropractic Health Service

Chiropractic is today recognized at the

B. J. J. MUNDY.
It's Tomorrow That Counts.

Why talk so much about your past
misfortune.

You take the good .things of life
as a matter of course, and if per-
chance you have a backset, you
talk about it unceasingly.

Everyone has painful experiences,
bitter disappointments, but is it nec
essary to sit down and pity your-
self and bore others with your sour
looks and baleful tales t

Speedier Than
a Cyclone

You never saw or knew
action until you wit
nesr

Special Midnight Show After
Parade Tomorrow Night

Last Show at 11:00

NOW

ELSIE
FERGUSON

"FOOTLIGHTS"

Think about the things which

7 and 9 O'clock

WALLACE
REID

IB

Too Much Speed'

Appearing 7:30-9- :30

PRINCESS IMA
. and her

llswaiisn Troupe

brought you joy.
Be so happy that you will be in

condition to see fortunate circum
stances when they do appear.

greatest advance in the art of healing. We
are getting health results in ninety per cent
of the cases that come to oar offices.

Most of the cases we get are men and
women who have tried every other method
before they came to as.

Now if we restore health in 90 per cent
of these chronic cases, what do you suppose
our health results would be in acute cases?
My answer is: "They would never become
chronic"

Investigate our methods today without
any obligation on your part. Our
will show the exact misplacement in your
spine that is the cause of so much trouble.

If we cannot help yon we will not accept
your case. My office in Council Bluffs is
located in the Wickham Block, Phone 1075,
with Drs. Ruberg and Ruberg hi charge.

Our Missouri Valley office is located at
No. Ill No. 4th St., with Dr. Lee W. Davis
in charge. X-R- laboratory in each office.
Lady attendant.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

Wmmt
When your mind and face are

warped out of shape groaning oyer
spilt milk and nursing forebdding
thoughts, you are losing time in get-

ting to see the pleasant things
which are for you to find.

. Life is not a "baby-game- ," where
everything good is handed to yon.

Don't you feel better for using
ycur own eyes and ears, and your
own efforts, to discover the good
things which are hidden?

The future is not necessarily dark
and gloomy.

ETen if it is to be, you cannot
be prepared for trouble by falling

A story of life back stage And
of Lizzie Parsons, whom the

public knew a Liza Parsinova.

Mary F; Cooper School of Dancing
BLACKSTONE HOTEL

i

For Information Gall HA rney 0943

414-2-6 Securities
Building

Tel. Doug. 5347
Omaha, Neb.

Regular Muse prices prevail
Ba!., 15c; Main Floor, 25c;
Children, 10c; Including War
Tax.

R IALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS
Harry Brader, Cob.

Julia K. Johnson at the Organ
Ask Your Motion Picture

Exhibitor,IjjJSE BEE JVANT1 ADSKTHEY BRING RESULTS


